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THIS BRIGHT DOG
IS A MIND READER

i

C E Misner Has a Fox Terr ier That Can Do Remar kable
Feats in Do Problems in Arith

metic an d Un derstan ds English

u
l

CountingCan ¬

CHICAGO 111 May 27 The watch
was numbered 6113 A man wrote the
number on a blackboard with the back

the board to his dog so that the fox
terrier not see what was written
and asked

Now what is the first number on
this watch

The dog barked six tithes
And the second

The dog barked once
The third

Nonesuch gave four short sharp
barks

And the last
Bow wow wow responded None

such
A Wonderful Dog

The owner of the dog passed the
watch back to the owner The owner
was mystified

Nonesuch is a handsome little fox ter
rier the fame of which has reached
Chicago through traveling men who
have stopped off at Minn
H Is called the mind reading dog
Tjecause ofjthe watch trick but It is
suspected that there is sort of
communication between the dog and Its
owner C E Misner

The dog was two years old last
March At the age of two and a half
months he gave evidence of being be
yond the ordinary Intelligence Front
the time this was discovered by his
master the two were constant compan
ions Nonesuch has never known the
touch of a whip in his life and obedi
once seeme second nature to him Mr
Sljsnor has always talked to the dog
as if he wire talking to a child and as
long as his master has anything to say
the attention of the canine cannot be
distracted by any device

Understands English
He pays no attention to anyone or

anythinjras his master is talk
ing to him and has demonstrated re

that he understands practical
ly everything that his master Is talking
about

For instance if Mr Misner interrupts
a running conversation with the remark
that It is chilly and the door should
be shut Nonesuch Without Instruc
tions will walk over to the door and
push it shut

When only a puppy hardly able to
walk he was taught to charge roll
over shake hands and all such dog
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The Dog Barked Six Times

tricks without the least effort Never
since the dog was taught his first trick
has he forgotten one of them

Mr Misner thought nothing of the
precociousness of the dog until he no
ticed that when making prepara
tions for bed he would remark to his
wife that it was about bed time the
dog would walk toward the door to
the basement and wait with an ex
pectant air to have the door
to his bedroom which is beside the
heating plant in the basement The
dog then received more attention and
was taught scores of tricks

Caused a Sensation

When the State meeting of the Retail
Grocers Association was held in Crook
ston a year ago the dogs work caused a
sensation At joint conventions of the
Red River Valley Poultry Horticultural
and Dairymens Association the dog
appeared as a chief attraction but it
was not until a few weeks ago Mr Mis
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ner was persuaded to allow Nonesuch
to do a turn at a baseball benefit in the
opera house that the feats the dog could
perform became generally known

This was Nonesuchs first appearance
behind the footlights and his master
was that such a crowd mig ht
give the dog stage fright It did not
disconcert him in the least and when
he had completed his mind reading
trick which brought loud applause
Nonesuch seemed pleased and repeated
the mind reading act with variations
without a mistake

Good at Arithmetic
The dog can do simple problems in

addition and subtraction He will tell
when asked that his own age is two
his mothers four and his fathers six
He adds the three if the figures are set
down and gives their combined ages at
twelve He will ten subtract the ages
of one or two combined and give the
correct result and cannot be mixed up
no matter how ages are combined

The dog does not make friends freely
in fact he is exclusive in his associates
When he appears at his masters place
of business each morning he barks a
pleasant good morning to each of the
clerks without being told and after
making the rounds takes his place be
side his master where he remains sta
tioned as if he were a confidential clerk

It seems to afford Nonesuch much
pleasure to walk on his front or hind
feet turn back somersaults pray or
do any tricks for his master Another
trick of NonesucH is to fall down and
act to all appearances as though he
were struck with stage to
respond to any demands of his master
till the latter suggests that the dog
must be ill and that a doctor must be
sent for whereupon Nonesuch comes to
life very suddenly

FORMER PILOT INVENTS

NEW ELEVATOR DOOR

Capt Hugh Watson formerly a well
known newspaper in Louisiana
also a licensed pilot on the Mississippi
and several of its but at
present a clerk In the Sixth Auditors
Office has been granted a patent for
a selfclosing opening locking and un
locking elevator door It is claimed that
it will be impossible for a door to re
main open after the car has left the
floor

It Is also claimed that no one from
the outside can open the door unless
he has the key It exhibited in
The Times office yesterday and from
all indications it appears to be one of
the most valuable inve ntions in exist
ence It is so that one can be
come thoroughly acquainted with its
mechanism in a few hours

1400 Louisville Ky and Return
Baltimore and Ohio Pv R June 10 to 13r

Valid for return until 19th deposit
ine ticket and payment 50c fee extension
to July 10 may be
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True Condition of Affairs of American
Building and Loan Assoc iation

Nearly Determined

The true condition of the affairs of the
American Building and Loan Association
is being rapidly established and in all
probability It will be the work of but
a few days when its receivers Raymond
B Dickey and J Clarence Pr ice can
render a true statement of the associa
tions liabilities and assets

It is understood that the receivers will
ask the court for Instructions as to Its
construction of the relationship of the
borrowing member and that of a stock
holder If the court holds that the bor
rower of money from the association be
comes one of the stockholders then it
seems possible that the liabilities will
be materially decreased

If on the other hand the court de
cides that the borrower does not become
a stockholder then the liabilities of the
insolvent corporation become larger
and naturally a smaller dividend will
be declared to its creditors It is learn
ed that the receivers will ask instruc
tions on this point either directly or
raise the Question collaterally in some
other case now pending

William J Campbell In his petition
filed with the District Supreme Court
asking that the affairs of the associa
tion be placed in the hands of a re
ceiver stated that he has paid into the
association over 2000 but that the as
sociation has accounted to him for less
than 1000 and that the first deed of
trust he executed to the American
Buildng Loan Association remains
unpaid He further claims that the
property thus pledged to secure the pay
ment of the loan of 1700 made three
years ago Is liable to be sold at any
time to satisfy the holders of the note
which i now owned by the Howard
University

The receivers state however that they
have discovered that the association has
some equity in real estate that was not
known when the petition for the re
ceivership was made The amount of
this equity however has not been fully
determined and until such time as they
are satisfied that the books of the eon
cern show a complete record of all tiie
assets and liabilities of the
it Is impossible to say upon what basis
its affairs will be settled

Flowers for Decoration Day
Call on Glide for cut flowers and

plants as wen as design work Best of
flowers mid best of service 1214 F

READY TO REPORT
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THIS COLLAR BUTTON
JOINS TWO BROTHERS

Separated Twenty Years They h Other in Qiicago
See Gold Article on Run In to Each j

Their Haste

Find Ea
and

Other in c

Sidewalk

CHICAGO Ill May 27 A small gold
plated collar buttoii lying on the side
walk was the of reuniting Fred
and John Holbert brothers who had

Fred the elder of the two Is a stock
raiser near 111 and had taken
a load of cattle to the stockyards He
was waiting on the street corner for a
car downtown when he saw the collar
button

John the other brother lives In Den
ver and was visiting In the stockyards
He had finished his visit and was wait
Ing on the corner for a like purpose
when he too saw the collar button

Reach for Button
Both brothers reached for the button

and at the same time and their heads
bumped

Its a wonder you wouldnt look what
youre doing said Fred

The same compliments to yourself
said John rubbing his head Just then
the car came and both men started to
ward the middle of the street

Say walt a minute whats your
name asked Fred

i dont know as its any of your busi
ness what my name Is replied John
still rubbing his head

You look just like a brother of mine
that I havent seen for twenty years

A years and I
are in the same bdfat I have been look
ing for a brother of mine about that
long What is your name

H Holbert replied
the Dolson stock raiser

You dont mean to say that you are
Fred H Holbert formerly of Liverpool
and the son of Fred and Martha Hol
bert exclaimed

Brothers Recogn ize Each Other
Thats me said Fred convinced

that his long lost brother was standing
before him And youre John sure as
Im alive V By George Where have you
been

The brothers stood In the middle of
the street with tears in their eyes and
hands clasped while they expxlalned
their disappearance to each other

Both landed in New Liver
pool twenty years ago After searching
for work In the Eastern city several

means

not seen each other for twenty years
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Its a Wonder You Wouldnt Look

Where You Are Going

months and meeting with little success
Jbhn Wes

He settled in Colorado and after an
absence of six months wrote to his
brother in New York The letter never
reached Its destination and was re
turned a few weeks later Meanw hile
the other brothed moved to Indiana
and later to Illinois where he engaged
in the cattle business and prospered
Eac made several unsucessful attempts
to find the other

They will cut the button In two and
have it made Into watch charms

Unconscious on Street
Found unconscious at Seventh and N

streets northwest William Weaverthirtytwo years old of 324 C street
northwest was removed to the Emerg
ency Hospital yesterday Physicians
made a hasty examination and discov
ered that he was suffering front no In
jury
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Six Hundred to Eight Visitor
Expected on Decoration DayT

Will Be Available

Arrangements for the big outing at
Camp Good Will May 30 are progress

ing rapidly Judging from the responses
to the invitations sent out a ytfar ago
there will be present from six to eight
hundred people

Last spring when Camp Good Will
was to most people merely a thing of

between four and five hundre d
people were present on the grounds
Deration Day to witness the opening
of what proved to be an exceedingly
popular form of summer philanthropy

Complete arrangements have been
ma de for entertaining all who present
themselves for a good time and to
learn of the work being done The play
ground recently equippe d will be la
readiness the sand boxes alone will fur
nish enterta inment for twentyfive chil
then each the baseball diamond is at
the disposal of those who wish set use
it tennis croquet bas ket ball
ba ll and other are available

Food for lunch may ba purchased by
those who do not bring their lunches
Ample shelter la afforded In ttae of
shower

INJURED
IN A RUNAWAY

Hurled from his runabout In which
he was riding on Massachusetts avenue
between Third and Fourth streets north
west yesterday afternoon George Hy
man twentyeight years old who Ion
ducts an auction and sale stables 3Qt

Sixth street northwest was painfully In
jured and was removed to the Emer
gency Hospital Physicians there re
ported that he was in a semiconsc ious
condition and they thought his skull
had been fractured

Mr Hyman was contemplating pur
chasing a young horse brought to him
by a Virginia farmer and hitched the
animal to a light and started
on a drive On Massachusetts avenue
the horse became frightened at an auto
mobile rose on its hand feet and then
ran away The runabout was upset and
fell Mr Hyman who was picked
up by pedestrians and sent to the hos
pital

350 Memorial Day Excurs ion 350
To Old Point and Norfolk via sunerb
Norfolk Washington steamers Mon
day May 29 at 63 pm returning

trip For staterooms Dhcne Main 3760br
Main 2290 See schedule Page First
section

GAMP BOODWILL

READY FOR OUTING
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Close Tuesday at 1 P 22 Corner for those preparing for Decoration Days pleasures Close Tuesday at 1 x 2X
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trunk lly per sale without a parallel in the United States
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SALE
1

600 TRUNKS LESS THAN HALF
fecta

BUS

FIRE EXTRAORDINARY
AT

>
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White waists
for holiday

25dozen made ot fine grade
white Persian Lawn with the fronts
entirely made of allover embroid

in openwork designs Waists
have pin tucking to bust are tucked
in the back and are finished with
tucked cuffs and attached stock They
are in the late favorite buttonback
style Your size lot Worth
I20D Cut price tomorrow 100

Umbrellas 98c
Kinds for men or women 52 cents

or moro saved
The underprice lot has a few that

art worth double the sale price Sizes
are 2C in and 28 in A good many have
silk tape edges The Umbrellas Ire
made of excellent Union Taffeta You
can pick some fine handles irom the
lot sterling silver trimmed plain and
silver trimmed horn Some with pearl
awl silver A good many have the
finer kinds of natural sticks You
dont set such as these regularly un
der 150 to

Worth 350 and 400
Weve picked out from stock those

In which sizes are broken and offer
them to those who want now smart
looking footwear for holiday service
at BIG SAVINGS

Made o f tan Russia ca lf
This is a highgrade and good wear

ing leather The styles tire the latest
and Include our exclusive wingtip
Blucher and our threestrap nickle
buckle Blucher the several
different styles Every size In the lot

Second Floor

wear

1 0 00
New

ry

9

200

Tan Oxfords

J
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Hahn Bingham Co of
Buffalo New York from whom we

bought the trunks after their big

fire told us
If it was not that we have

orders for certain styles to be do

livered immediately our factory fa
cilities would permit the
of these trunks at an average cost
of only 25o in which case they
would afterward be sent out on rag
ular orders to dealers as perfect
trunks

That is how little damaged they
were Not a single trunk was
touched by the fire Water dripping
through the floor abovo did aU the
damage there was Any now per
fect trunk that you might buy today
if in the rain while in transit
could be as much and easily dam
aged as are these

Loch

rush

refinishing

left
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Sale
THIS COLLECTION INCLUDES PRACTICALLY

EVERY OF TRUNK MADE The makers are fa
vorably known throughout the country for the high qual

prices I ity of the ir products Third Floor

SeJie
prices

Q uu

KIND ¬

U 98 I

5398 All less

449
price
half

848
S48

Duck covered brass trimmed
trunks

Duck covered steel trimmed
trunks

Duck covered heavystrapped
trunks

Leather bound brasstrimmed
trunks

Leatherbound heavystrapped
trunks

Pine fiberbound brasstrimmed
trunks

Kawhidebound polished nickel
trimmed trunks

Threeply veneer box trunks

All less
than
half

price

VIIUY

798
S998
S1L98
SI298

Third Floor
Womens skirt trunks

Third Ploor

AH less than
half

Steamer trunks
Third Floor

I

dress
I

ureau lruUKi I U II U
Ior Ice Third Floor

T

Were it not for Decoration Day
needs we should hold these trunks
for another week and have every one
refinished and put into condition so
they could not tod dlstingulsiieu
new trunks it is wa have fixed
u more than onequarter of them
You cannot toll Them from the new
fresh stock Just received from the
makers

This is the sale for which trunks
are displayed in the Avenue win
dows We have never had such of
ferings in in small lots
If you expect to so away this sum
flier you had better NOW look at
your facilities YOU PROBABLY
NEED ONE OP THESE HALF
PRICE AND LESS TRUNKS

Note tho prices on each side They
ore half or less than what you
would have to pay anywhere any
time

All

trunkseven

half

rom

¬

¬

¬

Any trunk in the lot will be refinished without extra charge if you will let us have time to do it We cannot take orders for immediate deliv
ery except as you find them on the floor tomorrow In all your life you never had such a Floor

Flags all sizes for Memorial Day use Third Floor
chanceThird

suitings
Linen is the for

summer wear

linen

thing

White 36inch long cloth 2 yds
to piece each 69c

Our J25 waterproo f suit case tomorrow 89c
l e

i

4 aip

I

Fine round thread bleached IRISH LINEN suiting
with spoclal soft finish This Is 2 yards wide O O C
longer than any rent you want made
SPECIAL PRICE TOMORROW W

Lot of 36 In pure Linen Suiting Imported
grass bleached Sold generally the country over
at 37 0 yard Our price is but

AFTER A LOT OF BEGGING we got the makers to
case of 26 Bleached Linen

Finish Suiting goods that most women gladly Q3fpay 12 fcc for Our price regardless of its scare
Ity is tomorrow A YARD w

1h

2 5c

fen utJunother Ill

4

C5 CARTONS of fine French Valenciennes
Edging anti Insertions this seasons best
patterns values up to CEe Special rXnc
per dozen yards

ODD LOT of White Butter and Ecru Ven
ice Galloons also Black Chantilly and Escurial
Galleons and Insertions values up to 35c re
To close nor yard J

Laces
7

cl

V i14U

¬

Another wonderful picture week
In the Shadow of the Cross On free exhibition Fifth Floor

The artist is Henry Hammond Ahl The picture has attracted countrywide interest While of

known in Washington home but this is tHe first time it Has
well

Es jreoa

u

an entirely different nature tram the one shown last are sure It wlll be us and
The mysterious of this picture and they being unexplainable add to the general interest The picture Is

ever been rncc PloorTake

i

week vie generously appreciated

Embroideries
Special bargain Cambric Swiss

arid Nainsook Wide Skirting 12 to
inches wide this seasons best

patterns values up to 1 per yard
18

Oirc lot of wide showy Cambric also fine
Swiss and Nainsook Edgin g Insertion and Bead
ing lar ge variety of patterns 12c and I5c Ql
values per yard O2

Another lot Cambric Sw iss and Nainsook
Embroideries regular 18c and 20c values f
per yard 2
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Msre and better

Silks 59c yd
than weve ever offered in one
lot before Worth up to SI yd

The collection embraces such Silks
as these Broche Printed Satin Foul
ards Fancy Jacquard Design Taffetas

Colored Pongees French Popelalnes
Plain Princess Jlessaline Plain and

Glace Tussah Silks
Plain Ores de ParisBlack and White
Striped Peau de Cygne Glace Ha
butai Hairline Taffetas and Louisines

36inch White Washable Habutai
Plain Black Popclaino Black Armucss

Satin Peau de Cygnes
And Black Waterproof CTap Silk

organdie
12ic yd
The regular 25c grade

40 inches wide
It is all plain color There is plenty

of it 4000 yards It is exceptional In
quality and right now is the very

wanted for Summer Dresses and
The shades are
Plain White Plain Black
Plain Pink Plain Light Blue

Plain Cream
The richness of the black We havenever seen anything like it
First Floor Bargain bles

1 storm serge
80C yd

20c a yard
We dont oxpeet to be able to offer itagain this season at so low a price

It is a good firm weave 50 Inches
wide and ALL WOOL You Iniow how

suits and skirts and separate
coats even are being made of this Areyou in the line of stylish dressers

I

LouislnePlain

Libertiesand

Silk
1

TrimmIng

If of Cream Storm
saved Its

a

0
pieces

getting scarce

may

¬

fine cannon cloth
The great vogue for White Suits and Coats is causing a scarcity of Cannon Cloth We were

exceedingly glad to get this lot late yesterday 1600 yards all lull pieces and every yard perfect 35 inches wide
If this was 36 inches wid3 it would cost you lie The width accounts for the saving on this lot yet does not offse

its uselumcBfl in tUo least xlrat rioorBargain Tabiw

Avery 9cyd
narrow

r


